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On the Physical Oceanography ofthe Black Sea

Haiil lbrahim sur
Islunbul L,|niversily, Inslilıütc of Marinc Scie nce s aıııl Managamcnl

Islüınbul, Turkc},
E-ma il : sura).isı anb ul. edu. ı r

Abstract

A review of the physical processes on the Black Sea iS presented. Water
mass formation and variability are studied. Based on hydrographic and
satellite data, the generat circulatlon of the sea is descrıbed. The influence
of stratification, topography and coastline on the behavior of the Boundary
Currents and upwelling along the periphery of the basin are examined,

lntroduction

The Black Sea is a unique marine environment, representing the largest
land-locked basin in the world with a maximum depth of about 2200 m. a
suTface area of 420,000 km2 and a volume of 530.000 km3 (Figure 1)

Since it is nearly landlocked (the restricted exchange with the Sea of
Marmara), ventilation of the deep waters by lateral influxes is poor. ln

addition, strong density stratification prevents Vertical miXing. Thus.
continually sinking and decomposing organic matter has led to

development of a permanent anoxia and high concentrations of hydrogen
sulfide during approximately the last 7000 years. As a result, the basin is
almost completely anoxic, containing oxygen (,15% of the sea volume) in

the upper -1OOm depth within the interior parİ of the basin and upper
-15om depth around its periphery, and hydrogen sulphide in the deep
waters. lt is the biggest anoxic basin of the global oceans with permanent
anoxia of the sub-pycnocline waters, and therefore its Vertical bio-Chemical
structure varies considerably from its representative counterparts.

The physical processes of circulation and mixing largely determine the
redistribution and bio-chemical cycling of elements leading to biological
productıVity. New understandings of the basic physical functioning of the
System have been gathered through several international programs in the
last decade (e.g., oguz et al, 1993, 1994; Sur et al, 1994, 1996, Sur and
llyin. 1997; Korotaev et al, 2003), The Black sea oceanography is mostly
influenced by freshwater inputs from rivers, atmospheric forcing,
thermohaline driving factors, fluxes through siraits and abrupt changes in

topography. The investigation of the basin's circulatıon including variable



eddies and jets is very important to determine its role in the transport of
basic properties, the realization of primary production, and the growth,

migration and transport of pelagic marine species. The analysis of mixing
processes is also crucial in determining the stabiliİy of the existing
stratification, the sources and redistribution mechanisms of nutrients, the
factors taking part in new production and eutrophication processes.

Bottom topography

The bottom topography of the Black Sea shows an abyssal plain (depth
>20OOm) separated from the margins by steep continental Slopes,
excluding the gentler slopes near the Danube and Kerch Fans (Figure '1)

Continental shelves (depth < 20Om) comprise -25o/o of the total area. The
wide northwestern continental shelf with mean depth of about 50m
occupies the region between the Crimean peninsula and the west coast.
This wide continental shelf extends along the western and southwestern
coasts of the Black Sea with a depth of about 100m at the shelf break. The
entire western Black Sea shelf extending from Crimea to the Sakarya River
on the Anatolian coast is a continuous region of flat topography decreasing
in width towards the south and becomes abruptly terminated at Sakarya
Canyon, where the depth suddenly increases from 100m to about 1500m
along the Anatolian coast east of the Bosphorus, The canyon is bounded
by Baba Burnu (Cape Baba) on its east, where the coast makes a sharp
turn- Contınental shelf areas are smaller along the coast between the two
Capes of Kerempe and Bafra, at narrow stretches separated by canyons
along the eastern coasts, and along the coast of Kerch, Steep continental
slope topography is located adjacent to the coast along the coast from
Sakarya Canyon to Cape Kerempe. East of the central Anatolian (Sinop)
shelf, the bottom topography becomes complicated near the Arhangelsky
Ridge, a prominent deep feature (shallowest contour at 40Om) is observed.
then the continental slope topography ı]ndulates between shallow and deep
regions along the remaining eastern Black Sea coast. Many canyons along
the contanental slope introdUce compleXity of the peripheral topography
mostly along the Anatolian and Caucasian coasts.

The general circulation

A basin scale cyclonic Boundary Current is the main feature oi the Black
Sea upper layer general circulation. A division of the circulation pattern into
two large cyclonic gyres in the eastern and Western haİVes of the basin,
with smaller scale circulations between the two gyres and in the
easternmost corner of the basin was first described by Knipovich (1932)

and Neumann (1942). Further aspects of variability added later to the
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description of the circulation. A common deficiency of the earlier studies is
their non-Synoptic nature with coarse sampling resolution.

The results of a number of recent nearly synoptic oceanographic surveys
covering the entire basin, and analyses of satellite data have greatly
enhanced the previous description (e.g., Oguz et al, 1993, 1994; Sur et al,
1994, 'l996; Sur and llyin, 1997). Oguz et al, (1993) described the upper
ocean circulation by a well defined cyclonic Boundary Current (the so called
Rim Current) approximately following the narrow continental slope region
and an interior cell composed by two or more cyclonic gyres, and a series
of semi-permanent anti-cyclonic eddies on the periphery between the
Boundary Current and the undulations of the coast (Figure 2). Of these in
the eastern corner of the Black Sea js the Batumi anti-cyclonic circulation
which is well-known closed circulation, existing for most of the time, and
this is the only region where the cyclonic Boundary Current end to follow
the basin slope boundary.

9
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Figure 2. Schcnıatized uppcr lal,er _ıencral cilculation of the Black Sea based on a
s),nthesis ofpast and recent studics (afier Korotaev cü aı..2003).

This interpretation generalizes the steady general circUlation, assigning
q uasi-stable/recu rrent anti-cyclonic eddies to the periphery leading to
standing structures as well aS transient features.

Classically, cyclonic winds (positive curl of wind stress) have been
reCognized as the main reason for the Black Sea cyclonic surface
circulation (e.g. Neumann, 1942). on the other hand, the results of
numerical stud jes (e.g. Stanev, 1990) indicate a Seasonal thermohaline
circulation driven by non-uniform surface fluxes, complementary to the Wind
driven circulation, and generatıng surfaCe curTents of comparable
magnitude, Relatively little is known on the role of fresh water runoff from
major rivers in establishing a denSity driven component of the circulation.
The northwestern Shelf and the Bosphorus vicinity are the two major areas
where lateral sources and conVection modify the Black Sea circulation
(Stanev, 1990). The freshwater inflow and winter cooling respectıVely
create and destroy Vorticjty in the first area, while intermediate depth
intrusions of the dense Mediterranean jnflow in the second area create
disturbances including vertical motions, in both regions, the eddy kinetic
energy increases at the expense of mean kinetic energy (Stanev, 1990). ln
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addltion, Surface atmospheric fluxes Were also found to be important in
driving the circulation. Similarly, forcing by lateral buoyancy fluxes from
rivers and the strait inflows could generate a cyclonic surface circulation
confined to the coastal region, overlying a reverse, compensating flow at
depth (Korotaev, 1997).

Gamsakhurdiya and Sarkisyan (1976) found the joint effect of baroclinicity
and bottom relief (the JEBAR effect) to be the most important factor in the
dynamics of the Black Sea general circulation, because observations
suggest that the location of the Boundary Current and its corresponding
density front generally coincide well with the contlnental Siope region, and it
is therefore natural to eXpect the slope currents to be controlled by
topography. on the other hand, the pycnocline depth, typically at depths of
about 150m in the peripheral region also coincides with the depth of the
shelf break, especialIy along the wide western shelf

oguz et al, (1995) model with high resolution, turbulence closure and active
thermodynamics Showed the topography, wind stress, and sUrface and
lateral buoyancy fluxes to be first-order contributors in driving the Black sea
general circulation.

The increased resolution obtained from recent oceanographic surveys and
the availability of satellite data have added significant detaiI to the
description of the Black Sea circulation, demonstrating various mesoscale
eddies, meanders and filaments riding on, or being shed from the Boundary
Current (e.g., Stanev, 1990, Ozsoy et al., 1993; Oguz et al, 1993. 1994; Sur
et al, 1994, -1996, Sur and llyin, 1997; Korotaev et al, 2003), covering a
wide range of space and time scales.

Korotaev et al., (2003) used the 7-year long sea surface height anomaly
data from the ToPEx/Poseidon and ERS aItimeters since 1992 to descrlbe
the BIack Sea circulation characteristics of the upper layer. The rate of
change of the basin-integ rated total energy and the basin-integ rated wind
stress Work computed using the altimeter data showed similar temporal
Variations throughout the observation period, implying that the Wind stress
forcing exerts the major control on the upper layer circulation system, The
purely wind-driven predictive model simulations revealed two anticyclones
near the southeastern and northwestern CorneTS during the summer and
autumn months in addition to simulating the basin-scale cyclonic cell. The
presence of q uasi-persistent Batumi and Danube eddies in the altimeter
data Within these areas suggested that their energy is primarily provided by
the wind forcing. Altimeter data characterized distinct seasonal cycle of
large-scale characteristics of the circulation system repeating itself every
year. Each winter Season is identified by a two gyre system surrounded by
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a rather Strong and narrow peripheral .let without any considerable lateral
Variations. The Strengthening of the winter wind driven circulation has
related to the intense atmospheric system persisting over the Black Sea
due to heating of the atmosphere by sea. The analysis suggested that
higher heat loss from the sea durıng winters resulted in a stronger
atmospheric cyclone and subsequently more intense circulation in the sea.
The two-gyre system of winter months in time transformed into one
composite cyclonic celI surrounded by a broader and weaker Boundary
current zone in summer. The interior basin flow field weakened further and
finally disintegrated into smaller-scale cyclonic Structures in autumn. A
composite peripheral Current System is hardly noticeable in this season.
The turbulent flow field is rapidly converted into a more intense and fully
organızed feature after every N ovem ber-Decem ber. The overall circulation
system had a set of quasi-persistent or recurrent coastally attached anti-
cyclonic eddies around the basin. Their persistence varied regionally and
seasonally depending on the Iarge-scale forcing of the circulation as well as
on internal processes controlling the mesoscale dynamics. The most
notable features are (i) the weakly meandering Boundary Current system
cycIonically encircling the basin. (ii) two cyclonic cells formed by four gyres
distrjbuted within the interior, (iii) the Bosphorus, Batumi, Sukhumi,
Caucasus, Kerch, Crimea, Sevastopol, Danube, Constantsa. and Kaliakra
anti-cyclonic eddies on the coastal side of the Boundary Current zone, (iv)
bifurcation of the Boundary Current near the southern tip of the Crimea;
one branch flowing southwestward along the topographic slope zone and
the other branch flowing into the inner shelf and forming or contributing the
southerly inner shelf current system, (v) convergence of the two branches
of the original Boundary Current once again along the Bulgarian and
Turkish coast, (vi) presence of a large anti-cyclonic gyre within the northern
part of the northwestern shelf. The schematic picture including all major
q Uasi-persistent and recurrent features of the clrculation pointed out above
is given by Figure 2 (Korotaev et al., 2003).

River waters are often responsible for initiating mushroom eddies (or
dipoles), while the abrupt termination of the shelf at Sakarya Canyon. and
sharp changes in bottom slope and coastline orientation along the western
Anatolian coast trigger transient mesoscale activity, or explosive increases
in width of currents, One of the most persistent feature of the summer
carculation is the observation of upwelling events along the Anatolaan coast
created by the interactions of the flow with the coastal topography, with the
surfacing of cold intermediate layer water in a mesoscale local divergence
area in the lee of a flow separation (Sur et al., 1994, 1996, Sur and llyin,
1997).

l3



water masses and vertical stratification

A distinguishable vertical stratification is maintained in the Black Sea, with

colder, fresher surface waterS overlying warmer and more saline deep
waters. The low salinity at the surface is a freshwater influx, while the
higher Salinity in deep waters is mark of the Mediterranean influence
through Bosphorus. The density in the subsurface waters is largely
determined by salinity (except within the thin surface mixed layer of depth <

10-3O m, where temperature effects dominate in summer). The halocline
and the pycnocline coincide at a typical depth interval of 100-2OO m, as a
result of the limiting effects of the salinity stratification on convection. lt

also coincides with the lower boundary for the Cold lntermediate Water
(ClW), characterized by the 8'C limiting ısotherm. The oxycline and the
chemocline also take place in the same depth intervals as the halocline,
because similar mechanisms determine the vertical exchange of these
scalar properties.

Seasonal and interannual temperature and salinity VariationS exist in the
upper ocean and pycnoc]ine regions (lvanov et aL, 1997). A thin (-3Om)
mixed layer of low Salinity (- 1B psu) responds strongly to seasonal heating
and cooling at the surface. The Cold lntermediate Layer (ClL),
characterized by the ClW, With minimum core temperatures of - 6"C,
occurs between the permanent halocline and the Seasonal thermocline.
Because the ClW is capped by a warm surface layer in summer, it appears
in the form of a subsurface temperature minimum. ln winter, cooling and
the subsequent convection establish an isothermal layer reaching depthS of
70-8Om or deeper, with minimum temperatures of 6-7"C in most areas of

the Black Sea. There are regions where this minimum temperature drops to

very cold values: the water temperature decreases to a minımum of about
2"C in winter near the northernmost of North West Shelf (NWS) region
(Tolmazin, 1985; Ozsoy et al., 1991),

The temperature and salinity characteristics of the Black Sea, observed
during the 19B8 R^/ Knorr Leg 4 cruise, are illustrated in Figure 3. Data
from a station in the adjacent Marmara Sea has been overlaid to show its

relationship with the deep waters of the Black Sea (Ozsoy et al., 1991).

14
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The variability of temperature and salinity in the waters below the halocline
are much smaller. ln fact, Seasonal and interannual Variability extends to
depths of about 500m, below the halocline, where intrusions of
Mediterranean water entering from the Bosphorus drives the lnterior
circulation and mixıng (Ozsoy et al., ,1993).

The deep waters of the Black Sea below 500m depth are essentially
stagnant, showing not much sign of change in properties, except near the
boundaries, where local jnstabilities are able to produce fine structures.
Be|ow a depth of 17O0 m, a bottom convection layer of thickness - 4OOm is
driven by geothermal heating from the sea floor (Ozsoy et al., 1991, 1993).

The deep water temperature Versus salinity diagrams (Figure 4) show little
sign of variabilıty, and in the case of the Bottom Water below the 17OOm
depth, collapses to a single point ln tem perature-salinity Space (uniform
potential tempefature of 8.90'C and salinity of 22.32psu\. Closer
examination of the propertieS of this layer based on multi-year inter-
calibrated data sets (oguz et al., 1993) shows that it has a potential
temperature of 8.B93'C and salinity of 22.333psu, with a variation of less
than 0.0O1 units in both potential temperature and salinity across the basin.
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Horizontal Variability of the salinity and temperature stratification is mainly
associated with the motion fields. Because diapycnal mixing is limjted, and
decays rapidly with depth, the horizontal density variations al the
pycnocline are mainly associated with the geostrophic currents, with the
depth and structure of the pycnocline changes occurring between the
cyclonic central part and the anti-cyclonic regions near the basin boundary,
as well as within the eddy fields (Oguz et al., 1993).

Cold lntermediate Water (ClW) Formation and Spreading

Because of the scarcity of observations in winter, there is an insufficient
understanding of the mechanisms of ClW formation. A cold, dense water
mass could be created in the NWS by freshwater and cooling processes.
Satellite and hydrographic observations suggest the importance of western
shelf in the formation and advection of cold water. ln-situ data showing
uniform temperatures of 2-50C have been reported in the shallower parts
of the NWS (Tolmazin, 1985). The cold watef is then partly advected south
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along the inner shelf, subject to horizontal mixing and topographic
interactions (Unluata and LaVioiette, 1990; ozsoy et al., 1993; Sur et al.,
'1994, 1996; Sur and llyin, 1997).

The link between the shelf cooling and the ClW is not a direct one.
Cascading water from the shelf regions and local convective overturnang
are the main processes expected to contribute to the ClW core. The
quantity of these contributions and the role of the frontal region at the
continental slope (lvanov et al,, 1997) can not be established with
confidence, although annual contributions showing dıspersive features are
evident in the hydrography (oguz et al., ,l991 ). During extreme winters,
such as during 1 991-1992, the CiW as stored in the anti-cyclonic
circulations along the periphery, where it changes the stored heat along the
Boundary Current, demonstrating the effects of topographic and
frontal/Shelf mixing processes, and imparting a lastjng effect in terms of the
mixing across the Biack Sea pycnocline (lvanov et al., 1997). Some
modeling researcheS suggest similar mixing processeS along the periphery
of the Black Sea (e.g., oguz and Rizzoli, 1 996).

The enclosed Black Sea basin responds sensitively to interannual and
longer term climatic Variability in atmospheric fluxes, which are weIl
recorded in the structure of its stable pycnocline. Extreme cooling events
are often synchronouS with similar events in the region including the
Eastern Mediterranean, ln 1987 and 1992, the ClW formation and
pycnocline erosion in the Black Sea (lvanov et al,, 1 997) coincided with
intermediate and deep waters in the Rhodes Gyre region of the Levantine
Sea (Sur et al., 1993).

The Southern Oscillation lndex implicate Et Nino events during 'lg82-1983
and 1987, wh jle decreases in solar transmission assocjated with the
eruption of Mount Pinatubo in June 1991 and the anomalous atmospheric
conditions in the following years appear related to the regional coolang in
1992-1993 (Turkes et al., 1995; Ozsoy and Latif, 1996).

River discharges

The Black Sea has a positive water balance, in which the inputs from
freshwater sources exceed losses by evaporation. The estimates based on
a review of literature can be given as -3OOkm3/yr for precipitation,
-350km3/yr runoff waters, -350km3iyr for evaporation from the sea
surface. The net flux through the Bosphorus accounts for the remaining
component of the water budget.

17



The most important rlvers (the Danube, Dnestr and Dnepr) discharge into

the region between Crimea and Romania, north west shelf, of the Black
sea. İhe Danube River is the maximum contributor of river run off into the

Black Sea, accounting for about one half of the total river influx. The total

discharge of the Dnepr and Dnestr rivers is about a third that of the

Danube, and the total discharge of the remaining rivers accounts for a

small fraction (<1/5) of the total river runoff.

The annual mean discharge of the Danube monitored for more than a

century indicates Iarge natural fluctuations within the range of 4000-
9OOOm3 (Figure 5a). ln addition to this inter annual Variability, seasonal
changes of about t3O% of the annual mean occur in the discharge
(ozturgut, 1 966, Tolmazin, ,1985), Consequently one can expect variations
of up to -3-fold between the minimum and maximum seasonal discharges.

The annual Danube flux is well correlated with the basin sea-level (Figure
5b) on seasonal and inter annual time-scales (Bondar, 19B9), Serpoianu
(1992) show that the salinity decrease measured at Constanza
(downstream of the Danube) is also closely correlated with the Danube
discharge on seasonal and inter annual time scales (Figures 5c,d). The
Danube water usually flows cyclonically (to the south) around the basin,
except during storms when strong southwesterlies push its waters back into

the NWS (Tolmazin, 1985).

To show the river effects, the mean saIinity of the surface waterS within the
upper 1Om is computed in the southwestern Black Sea (between 28'and
32"E, and 41' and 42"N) from the detailed coverage of the R^/ Bilim
during 1985-1992, including offshore and inshore stations, as weIl as
stations in the Bosphorus. The data indicates a mean Salinity of about
18psu in the southwest sector of the Black Sea, The salinity decreases to

16-17psu during the exceptional conditions when the Danubian ınfluence is

felt in the area. The minimum salinity periods in Figure 6 occur at different
times Varying from March to August.

The mean travel tıme between the Danube and the Bosphorus (-50Okm) is

calculated to be on the order of 1-2 months assuming a mean current
speed of 10-2Ocm/s. The irregularities and Iags in the timing of minimum
salinity waters observed along the Anatolian coast could result from mixing
and dispersion effects of the circulation transporting the NWS waters
southward.
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ıınd.1l" anr] ,12"N). includiııg the nranı, nreasıırcıncnls n,ıade in the l}oslıIroı,us. Seastınal
tiırre depcırdencc is shot\n k) cııphasizc ıhc dillcrcnt tinıes ofsaliniı1 ırriniııa iıı the spriııg-
suınnıer periods.

Structures and Physical Controls on the Marine Ecosystem

The general circulation and mesoscale activlty have a large impact on the
distribution o{ nutrients and oxygen in the Black Sea. Satellite data from the
Coastal Zone Colour Scanner (CZCS), such as dispIayed in Figure 7,

typically show massive plankton blooms developing progressively along the
western shelf (Sur et al., 1994, 1996). The numerous meanders, eddies
and filaments Shown in Figures 7-12 Serye as the main mixing agents
between the coastal and interior regions, and thus carry coastal materialS
into the entire basin.

ln view of recent results emphasizing the relative contribution of riverine
sources to new production (Murray et al., '1993), the around-basin transport
by the cyclonic Boundary Current and the cross-shelf transport by frontal
and jet instabilities determane the pattern of primary production in most
parts of the Black Sea despite the more common assumptions regarding
the deep water as the main reserve of nutrients supplied to the photic zone.
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ln comparison, the role of atmospheric sources of nutrients appears to be
margınal (total atmospherıc nutrient input estimated to be 13 % of the
Danube input, Kubilay et al., 1995).

ln Figure 7, populations rich in chlorophyll-a are persistent near the
freshwater sources in the northwestern shelf. To the south, along the shelf,
and with increasing distance from the river mouths, this first population
gives way to the coccolithophore species Emiliania huxleyi in early
summer. ln fact, the first bloom of Emiliania huxleyi develops on the
periphery of the first population, i.e. along the shelf break front, and later
increases in abundance when it spreads along the shelf and come to end in
late summer (Sur et al,, 1994, 1996).

Physical features, such as summer upwelling have also great impact on
local variability of this pattern. For example, during the July 1992 upwelling
resulting in surface temperatures as low as 120C along the Anatolian coast,
the anchovy eggs and larvae (Njermann et al., 1993) and the invader
Mnemiopsis leidyi (Mutlu et al-, 1994) decreased in abundance
considerably within the upwelling patches (Figure 8), although they were
abundant elsewhere. Development of a cold band of water near Cape
Kerempe is clearly seen this figure (14 July, 1992). One day later all the
cold upwelled water had almost covered the region from Cape Baba to
Cape İnce along the Anatolian coast (15 July, 1992), but another region of
cold water had developed east of Cape ince with various offshore filaments
along the coasi The Boundary Current along the Anatolian coast advected
the cold water west of Cape İnce towards the east (18 July, 1992) which is
supported by the filaments originating from Cape Kerempe and Cape ince
with their eastward tendencies

A very turbulent flow pattern with embedded coherent features was
observed in April 1993, The ADCP horizontal current vectors at 10m
(Figure 9) coincided with these features and verified the swiftly meandering
Boundary Current wıth speed of up to 10O cm/s along the continental slope
region, and relatively weaker flows in the north-west shelf and in the central
parts of the sea (5-15 cm/s). The nearest cloud free AVHRR image, on
April 19, 'l993 (Figure 9) shows the Boundary Current and an elliptical
shaped anti-cyclonic eddy southwest of Sevastopol, with a size of 1OOkm,
and centered at 44-50N, 32.1OE, Most possibly the cold anomaly results
from the three-layer StrUcture of the eddy, with a Seasonal thermocline
separating the shallow mixed layer from the underlying cold intermediate
water (ClW), and a much weaker permanent thermocline coinciding with
the main pycnocline underlying the ClW, Despite the convergence created
by the anticyclone, such a structure could result in surfacing of the ClW at
the center,
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Figtııc 7. A scqucncc ofCZCS clıırırncI _-] (550 ııı) inıagcs sho\\ing thc dcıclo1ııııcnı ol'
ıLırbulcnt motiolrs and thc assiıciaıctl slıreıcl rrf' 1ıriıılary 1ıroductivitv in tIrc wcst a],]d

soulhwesterı] Black Sca clıııing lhc pcıiod ot'9 - 26 Jııne ]980, Tlıc ırcıs ctırı,csprınrliııg
highcr ]]art of the color crırliııg rcprcscnts rçilcctions iionı pIıytrıplank«ın. ııraiırly ciınsistiı,ıg
ıı1' coccolitlrtıplrrıres.
AS a result of the convective cooling in the preceding Winter, the north-West
shelf is colder than the Boundary Current region along the continental
slope, Near the western coast, the Danube waters are well traced, by their
Characteristics which are warmer as compared to the shelf water, River
plumes discharging from the three delta tributaries of the Danube (Kilija,
Sulina and St.George) are clearly distinguished, which then form a narrow
band along the coast of warm water along the coast. The cold northwest
shelf water becomes entrained between the warm nearshore and continental
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slope waters as it proceeds south along the coast. Along the South coast, a
warm easterly current transports these bands of alternating temperature
signatures, A small anti-cyclonic eddy of size 40km centered at 42.50N,
31 .7OE is remarkabte in that it too has a cold center with a temperature anomaly,
and it is connected to the warm Boundary Current with a fllament- Note that this
small eddy is also captured in the ADCP measurements (Figure 9),

A massive plankton bloom originating from the northwestern shelf can be
identified in Figure 10a. The bloom extends south from the shelf, reaching
the middle of the basin, although the minimum river djScharges are
expected during this season (Sur at al., 1994). A number of filaments
extending offshore from the coast near Cape Kerempe suggest instability of
the Boundary Current. Riverine influence is also recognized in the same
image originating from the Kızılırmak and Yeşillrmak rivers, and from other
Small streams along the central Anatolian coast. They are observed to bend
eastwards as a result of the Boundary Current system, and to form smalI
eddies in the adjoining bays. The pigment signal of the plumes partly
associated with river-borne organics A mushroom eddy is visible offshore
of the mouth of the Kızılırmak river at Cape Bafra. ln the enlarged image of
the Anatolian coast (Figure 10b), unique features can be observed. The
tracer paltern in this figure appearS mainly related to river Sediments, as
well as some pigments carried by river water The mushroom feature
consists of equal sized cyclonic and anti-cyclonic eddies, extending 60km
offshore, and connected to the coasi by the river plume which seems to
follow the local canyon topography of the Arhangelsky Ridge.

Similarly, the winter advancement of cold shelf water from the western
shelf to the southwestern coast (Figure 'l 1) appeared Well correlated
with specific wintertime diatom blooms propagating along thiS coast (Sur
et al., 1994, 1996). The diatom Chaetoceros sp. was dominant with
increasing numbers within the vein of cold water upstream and the
separated flow downstream of Cape Baba, and decreased gradually
towards the east, The pIankton diversity decreased abruptly within the
band of Cold water (Uysal and Sur, 1995). The temperature structure
showed in Figures 1 1a,b near the Cape Baba is very similar to a shock;
the narrow band of cold water suddenly expands and continues to flow
along the coast with a sudden increase in width.
A similar structure of winter convection along the western shelf was evident
in AVHRR images obtained during 1 994 (Figure 12). The beginning of
February (Figure 12a), western shelf was covered by cold water with a
strong front following -50 m depİh Contour from cfimea to the Rumania
coast. This band of cold water widened and reached the Sakarya Canyon
Within 2O days (Figure ,l2b), indicating small-mixing along the front.
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Figure 8, AVHRR-lnfrared satellite images 1,1.J5.18 Julv. ]992 shouing development and progless oi coastal upweIling around the Cape
Kerempe (NOAA-ll Channel 4. darker tones along the coast çorrespond to co]der water) at the upper halfofthe figure, and sulfaca temperatuıe
(0C) during the Jul1,' l992 cruise of the R,! BlLIM at the lower ha]f of the ilüure.
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Figure l0. (a) ('oastal Zorc Color Scanncr (CZCS atnıospherica]ty corrected channcl 3.

_550 nnı) satellite image on octobcr l3. l980 shorving the considerable p]ankton blooın in

the northeast scctor and other instabilities along the Boundary Current _s!,sten], and (b) its

enlarged form showing a dipole eddy irear the moLıth ofthe KıZıltrmak river. The areas

corresponding higher part of thc color coding rcpresents reflcctions frooı phytoplankton.
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Figıırc ll. {ı) Ad\anccd \/cry IIigh llcsol!ıtion Rirdiiııırctcr (AVHRR) sıtcllilc inııge on

Fcbı,ııar) 27. ]990 (NO^A ]0 (]hanncl .1). thc ıreiüs corıcsptıırdiıg lılıı,cr 1ıiırl o1'ıhc coltıı
coding along the \\,eSt sotıth\\,csı coast lcprcsenl coldcr u,aler. (b) slıIlacç tcılrperatuı,c

djsüributiori during thc Felııtııry, ] 99() çıuisc ııf'ıhc R'V tsl LIM,
ln AVHRR images of 1994 (Figure ,12), in which an intense coherent eddy
along the Caucasian coast off Sukhumi and another warm anomaly off
Novorossiysk (Figure 12a), conStituting the elements of a large meander
mode finaIly broke Up into warm turbulent structures (Figure 12b) along the
Caucasian Coast, with excursions reaching well into the interior, only 20 days
later than the first image. lt is not clear where the initial coherent eddy
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in Figure 12a came from, because of a lack of good images in winter, but it
is most likely that it originated from the Batumi eddy, traces of which can be
seen in the residual warm water patches alonq the southeast coast in the
same figu re.

The large meander motion along the Caucasian coast (Figures 1 '1 , 12),
could have consequences with regard to the migrations of anchovy stocks
which are found to be abundant in thiS feature during certain periods of the
year (Panov and Chashchin, 1990).

Figure l2. Advanccd Veıy High Iicsolution Radioıneteı (AVHRR) Infiarcd §ıtçl]itc iı]ıage
on (a. b) [-ebı,uary 9.21]. ]99,1, shoıving mcıınclcı dçVelopıncnt and propagation in a short
pcriod. The areas corrcsponding lower pan of the color codiııg along lhc Rcstcrn coast
repIcscnt colder watcr. thc arcas conesponding higher pan oi the color coding on thc
eaSteıı part ofthe basin rcprescnt \varmcr \vatcr,
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Summary

The synthesis of recent results provide finer details of the ocean processes
in the Black Sea and suggest possible physical mechanisms of transport,
mixing and pathways of nutrient supply.

The adveclion of materials along the periphery of the basin by the
Boundary Current, its coastal inieractions and instabilities, and the following
cross-shelf transports by turbulent features are important for the
redistribution of materials within the basin, and set the time and space
scales of a succession of plankton blooms and their transformation into
higher trophic levels.

The topographiC sIope zone between the western interior and the
northwestern shelf, and the Caucasian and eastern part of the Anatolian
coast are the regions rich in mesoscale activitaes. As shown by CZCS and
AVHRR data, such features lead to considerable exchanges and transports
between the coastal and offshore waters, and consequently form an
important Component of the Black Sea dynamics and biogeochem istry.

Upwelling along the Anatolian coast occurs frequently in summer, with an
impact on the diStribution of fiSh eggs and Iarvae. Similarly, winter
convection on the Western continental shelf and its advection seems to play
important roles in Winter time productivity. These circulation features are
important for the migration spawning behavior of the mainly pelagic fish
stocks of the Black Sea.

Ventilation in the Black Sea interior is governed by surface fluxes as well as
boundary mixing processes.

only a better understanding of the system and a massive effort by
collaborating European and Asian states to controI their harmfuI effluxes
can save Black Sea.
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